Policy Schedule

Type of Policy:

Marine Cargo Policy (Transit Insurance)

Policy Number:

M2 M034120 CAN

Insurer:

QBE Insurance (Australia) Limited

Interest Insured:

General cargo (excluding cargo types noted below).

Voyage From:

Voyages/transits from ports &/or places Worldwide to Australia, within Australia & from
Australia to ports &/or places Worldwide are insured by road, rail, air, sea & postal
conveyances.
However, this insurance specifically excludes voyages/ transits to/from or within:
Afghanistan, Algeria, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Bangladesh, Bolivia, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cameroon, Central African Republic, chad, Colombia,
Congo (Democratic Republic), Congo-Brazzaville, Cuba, Ecuador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea,
Ethiopia, Georgia, guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Ivory coast, Kenya, Lebanon, Libya,
Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Moldova, Nagorno-Karabakh, Nepal, Niger, Nigeria, north
Korea, Pakistan, Peru, Sierra leone, Somalia, Sudan, Syria, Uganda, Yemen, Zimbabwe.
Other: any country where local legislation precludes the insurance from being placed outside
of that country or requires insurance to be placed in the locality of that country.
*Subject to United Nations resolutions or the trade or economic sanctions, laws or
regulations of Australia, European Union, United Kingdom or United States of America.

Transit per:

Road, Rail, Air, Sea, Registered Post

Limit of Liability:

A$1,500 per consignment note
Buy up option from A$1,500 to a maximum of A$4,500

Basis of Valuation:

Inland: Invoice value plus freight
Imports: Landed Cost (including duty)
Exports: Cost/ Insurance/ Freight

Excess:

A$100 each and every claim

Policy wording:

Domestic: QM3248-1118 CourierSure Goods in Transit PDS and Marine Insurance Policy
International: QM3099-1118 Cargo Single Transit- Imports & Exports Marine Insurance
Policy.

Additional Policy
Exclusion:
Excluded Cargo types:

The policy conditions are amended to exclude cover for insufficiency of packing.
Currency of all descriptions, bloodstock, animals, exotic birds, pets, motor vehicles including
motor bikes/trikes/quads & other, road/off road vehicles, commercial bulk dangerous goods,
items with existing damage or in a poor condition, personal effects including clothing,
furniture (indoor/ outdoor) including but not limited to tables, chairs, lounge suites,
mattresses, antiques, picture & photo frames, prints, paintings and other works of art,
explosives, live plants & trees, second hand goods with existing damage or in poor condition,
refrigerated goods, frozen or chilled meat, seafood or foodstuffs, glass objects & items
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*This is only a summary of the Policy Schedule that attaches to and forms part of QBE’s QM3248-1118
CourierSure Goods in Transit PDS and Marine Insurance Policy & QM3099-1118 Cargo Single Transit- Imports &
Exports Marine Insurance Policy.
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containing glass, china, crockery, marble, quartz caeser stone & other stone or imitation
stone products, pottery, ceramic, porcelain, bathroom vanity units & toilet suites, household
goods removals, precious metals & stones, money, bullion, cheques, credit or other card
sales vouchers, securities, shares, bonds, deeds, bills of exchange or any document that
represents money, flat pack furniture, alcohol beverages, water borne vessels, jet skis, boats
or similar.
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